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 By Harry Brown
 ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HISTORY

 AT MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

 The Fleece and the Loom:

 Wool Growers and Wool Manufac-

 turers during the Civil War Decade

 C Almost by definition American wool manufacturers and wool growers
 stood on opposite sides of any question relating to tariffs. Yet the Wool
 and Woolens Act of 1867 served the interests of both groups and was
 pushed through Congress and across the desk of a reluctant President by
 their determined joint efforts. The circumstances surrounding this his-
 toric episode of commercial alliance are revealing as to the forces that
 have shaped American tariff policy and provide an insight into incipient
 efforts on the part of the businessman to control his environment by
 co-operative as well as by competitive means.

 With the growth of manufacturing interests in the United
 States, the question of tariffs has in many instances brought a cleav-
 age between the producers of raw materials and the fabricators.
 But in the wool industry an alliance between the two groups pro-
 duced spectacular benefits to both.

 The only context which can give success to our efforts lies, not between our-
 selves as wool-growers and wool manufacturers, but between us and the wool
 growers and wool manufacturers of other nations. ... We are one in interest
 and should be allied in purpose.

 Thus spoke Erastus Bigelow, first president of the National Asso-
 ciation of Wool Manufacturers, at a convention of growers and
 manufacturers in 1865.1 This is the story of the forging of the alli-
 ance he sought and of its first fruits.

 On the eve of the Civil War some 24 million sheep nibbled the
 grasses of the United States, yielding perhaps 80 million pounds of

 1 Report of the Proceedings of the Convention of Delegates from the Na-
 tional Association of Wool Manufacturers, and from the Several Organizations
 of the Wool Growers of the United States at Syracuse, New York, Dec. 13, 1865
 (Boston, 1866), 11. Hereafter cited as Report of the Syracuse Convention.
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 wool.2 Most of them were descendants of the Spanish merinos *
 which, introduced into this country in the early years of the century,
 inaugurated the first American merino "craze" and were the founda-
 tion of the modem wool growing industry. Much of the wool was
 of a medium quality well suited to the needs of the domestic manu-
 facture of clothing materials. Some coarser wools for blankets and
 extra fine wools for broadcloths were also produced. The grades
 lacking were chiefly coarse carpet wools, which could be imported
 cheaply, and long combing wools for which the new worsted manu-
 facture was creating a demand.

 Although no state lacked its flocks, six states accounted for about
 half the total number of sheep in the country. Ohio led, with New
 York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, California, and Virginia following in
 the order named. Vermont with perhaps three-quarters of a mil-
 lion sheep was more important than the figures suggest, since her
 blooded stock had achieved a wide reputation and was the founda-
 tion of many a flock to the westward.

 The wool was produced under varying conditions. In Texas and
 California flocks were large, costs low, and the climate mild. In the
 older eastern and middle states, whose growers, it was said, did not
 "average 150 acres of land and 150 sheep each," ' the farmer was at
 an extra expense for fodder and shelter through the long hard
 winters.

 The industry was by no means static, and only in the newer states
 was the curve of production upward. While the number of sheep
 in Massachusetts fell off by nearly a third between 1850 and 1860,
 California for the same period showed an increase of more than
 sixtyfold, Texas of more than sevenfold. In Texas, George Wilkins
 Kendall was making money at wool growing faster, he thought,
 than any man had ever made it before.4 Easterners, faced with
 rising land values, hard winters, and an increasing number of dogs,
 had no such rosy outlook.

 SThis includes about a million and a half estimated but not enumerated in
 1860. See Twelfth Census of the United States, 1900, Agriculture (Washing-
 ton, 1902), I, ccxiii-ccxiv. The figure for the wool clip is that of Chester W.
 Wright, presented in Wool Growing and the Tariff; A Study in the Economic
 History of the United States (Boston, 1910), 176. Wright's estimate is midway
 between the census figure and an estimate of about 100,000,000 pounds made
 by George William Bond, a nineteenth-century Boston wool dealer.

 ' Moore's Rural New Yorker, 21 May 1864.
 'Kendall to Henry S. Randall, 23 June 1867, New-York Historical Society.

 His remark refers to the years 1856 to 1861. In 1867 his flocks were roaming
 over about 15,000 acres of land, only one-third of which belonged to him.

 *A fine-wooled white sheep of hardy breed.
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 The American woolen manufacturer supplied the market for
 American wool. The woolen industry in 1860 was seventh among
 the nation's manufactures measured by net value of product.5 Al-
 though woolen manufacture was widely dispersed, the great bulk
 of it was in New England and the middle states. These sections
 accounted for about 90 per cent of the total capital investment of
 over $40 million. New England alone had nearly 60 per cent of the
 total, and half of the New England investment was in Massachusetts.

 But domestic wool did not satisfy the whole need of the Amer-
 ican manufacturer. In the year ending 30 June 1860, more than
 26 million pounds of raw wool were imported.6 Some of it - long
 combing and coarse carpet wools - did not seriously compete with
 the American clip. Other types, particularly the mestiza from the
 pampas of the Argentine, were similar to the wools produced in the
 United States.

 The Civil War profoundly affected both the growing and manu-
 facture of wool. The shortage of cotton and the military demand
 for woolens brought unprecedented prosperity to the manufacturer.
 Higher tariffs, a War Department order against foreign purchasing
 for military needs where the domestic woolen manufacturer could
 supply the goods, and the protection afforded by the premium on
 gold reduced the flow of fabricated wool from abroad. As profits
 soared, large dividends were declared, old debts paid, new mills
 built. The number of sets of machinery in use in the United States
 increased by about 50 per cent between 1860 and 1865.7 The
 growers in turn experienced a sharp upswing in the demand for
 wool. Prices in inflated currency seemed very attractive. The re-
 sult was the reversal of the downward trend of the wool growing
 industry in the older states. Ohio more than doubled its number
 of sheep between 1860 and 1867.8 New York between 1860 and
 1865 made a gain of perhaps a million sheep.9 Vermont found new
 prosperity as a new merino "craze" developed. The Middle West

 5 Computed from the Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Manufac-
 tures (Washington, 1865).

 ' Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, Special Report on Wool and the Manu-
 factures of Wool (Washington, 1887), 14.

 7 John L. Hayes, The Fleece and the Loom, An Address before the National
 Association of Wool Manufacturers at the First Annual Meeting in Philadelphia,
 Sept. 6, 1865 (Boston, 1866), 46.

 8 United States Department of Agriculture, Special Report on the History
 and Present Condition of the Sheep Industry of the United States (Washington,
 1892), 574.

 * Census of the State of New York for 1865 (Albany, 1867), 403, reports
 that 3,781,995 sheep were shorn in that state in 1865.
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 began to envision itself as the great wool producing region of the
 future, Texas and the vast spaces of the Far West apparently being
 for the moment forgotten. For the domestic grower the one cloud
 on the horizon was the wartime increase in the importation of wool.
 In the year ending 30 June 1864, more than 90 million pounds came
 to this country, much of it from the Argentine.1o

 The interdependence of American growers and manufacturers
 did not promote friendly attitudes and relationships. Instead there
 was suspicion, antagonism, and recrimination between the two
 groups.

 Sale of the wool produced much friction. Manufacturers com-
 plained of the slovenly, careless, and dishonest practices of farmers
 in doing up their fleeces." Poorly washed wool was offered as
 washed wool; unwashed wool from dead sheep was packed inside
 washed fleeces. Sweepings from the shearing shed and the dirtiest
 and least desirable parts of the fleece were bound up with the
 better wool. Fleeces were tied with excessive amounts of twine.

 Growers complained about the arbitrary deduction of one-third of
 the weight from wool that had not been washed. And they charged
 the manufacturers with deliberate efforts to depress the price of
 wool.12

 "Why don't you blow up the farmers about the ridiculous manner
 in which they put up their wool?" a wool buyer demanded of the
 editor of Moore's Rural New Yorker, adding that he did not believe
 that there was an honest farmer in the state.l3 A letter writer in the
 same paper had a different view. He held that "the manufacturer is
 just wicked and mean enough to connive to cheat the farmer out of
 his just due." 14

 But it was over the tariff that the two interests clashed most re-

 soundingly. Under the "manufacturers' bill" of 1857 all wool valued
 at 20 cents or less per pound was admitted free. Gone was the "equal-
 ity" of the Walker Tariff Act of 1846, under which both wool and
 most of its products paid a duty of 30 per cent. The Morrill Act of
 1861 gave the wool grower a slightly better deal - but not much. Un-
 der this act most imported wool paid only 5 per cent. The Act of 1864

 1o Wool and Manufactures of Wool, 14.
 ' See a letter from Ammi Willard, a wool agent, in Moore's Rural New

 Yorker, 1 June 1861, and an article by H. D. Tellkampf, a prominent New York
 wool merchant, in the same paper for 2 Dec. 1865. See also Report of the
 Syracuse Convention, 57.

 "Country Gentleman, 5 Oct. 1865; Moore's Rural New Yorker, 18 June
 1864, 14 Oct. 1865, 25 Nov. 1865.

 Moore's Rural New Yorker, 4 Aug. 1860.
 14Ibid., 15 June 1861.
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 raised the duty on wool valued at more than 12 cents but not more
 than 24 cents to 6 cents a pound, and established a minimum duty
 of 3 cents a pound. This would have been more pleasing to the
 growers had they not discovered that, contrary to their expectations,
 some of the mestiza wools of South America were being entered at
 the 3 cent rate. As the war brought an increase in the wool interest
 in the East and Middle West, the growers became insurgent.

 Their campaign for greater protection was forwarded by the
 agricultural press and by newly formed wool growers' associations.
 Among the papers supporting the movement were the Ohio Weekly
 Farmer, edited by S. D. Harris, the Country Gentleman, edited by
 Luther Tucker, and Moore's Rural New Yorker, edited by D. D. T.
 Moore. The last-named paper, published in Rochester, New York,
 was a well-edited weekly, claiming at the beginning of 1861 a cir-
 culation of over 70,000.15 During the war it added to its features
 a column on sheep husbandry by Henry S. Randall, an event, which,
 if we may believe Randall himself, greatly increased the paper's
 circulation.'" He had written extensively on the subject (his book
 The Practical Shepherd 17 was a best-seller among farmers) and was
 himself a wool grower and sheep breeder; a visitor to his farm in
 Cortland, New York, in 1864 found that he had a flock of 800 thor-
 oughbreds.18 A high-spirited man of great ability, he entered the
 arena with gusto, and soon became widely esteemed as the doughty
 champion of the American wool grower. Declaring that the growers
 had hitherto been as an unorganized mob before a phalanx, he
 proposed to change the situation.19 Sure of his position, bold and
 decisive in his language, he sought to marshal the scattered forces
 of wooldom into an effective army. But since he had been trained
 as a lawyer, and was a man of some political experience, he never
 closed the door to conciliation and compromise. He recognized the
 manufacturers' right to protection, "but," he said, "they are not en-
 titled to all the profits." Always he distinguished between the "fair
 and legitimate interests of manufacturers" and policies hurtful to
 the growers. He favored the co-operation of the two interests, but
 argued that there must be equality, and that, to achieve it, pressure
 must be brought on Congress. On recalcitrant congressmen he

 1Ibid., 5 Jan. 1861.
 " Randall to Erastus Bigelow, 8 Feb. 1868, Bigelow Papers, Massachusetts

 Historical Society.
 , Published in Rochester in 1863.
 " Ohio Weekly Farmer, 17 Sept. 1864.
 3. Moore's Rural New Yorker, 18 June 1864.
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 preached "a keen and exterminating war." 20 As part of his cam-
 paign for the education of congressmen he had already despatched
 to Justin S. Morrill, a congressman from Vermont whom he had
 never met, but of whom he was hearing more and more, a copy of
 his pamphlet on Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry.21

 "The best mode of preserving peace is to be prepared for war -
 and the best preparation is organization," Randall wrote in 1864,22
 at about the time he was elected first president of the New York
 Sheep Breeders' and Wool Growers' Association, which had its be-
 ginnings at the state fair in Rochester in the fall of that year.23 The
 New York organization was one of several that was born during
 the Civil War. "Do you know that we have a live Wool Growers'
 Association in Ohio?" a farmer of that state was asking in 1863.24
 In that same year an Illinois association was founded, and promptly
 demanded protection against foreigners and dogs.25 Vermont and
 Wisconsin were also among the states claiming associations by the
 end of the war. Local organizations abounded. A capstone in the
 form of a national organization was still in the future.

 Resolutions, petitions, and letters found their way to Washington.
 Randall printed for the guidance of his readers a sample petition
 asking for a wool duty of not less than 10 cents a pound.26 The wool
 growers of Addison County, Vermont, sent to Congress "a petition
 twenty-five feet in length, with columns of names, asking for in-
 creased duties on wool." 27 In New York the Onondaga County
 organization pressed for the 10 cent rate and the Skaneateles
 Farmers' Club prepared to do likewise.28 H. C. Meriam, a former
 editor of the Boston Cultivator, wrote to Congressman Morrill that
 he had come "to the conclusion that the salvation of sheep husbandry
 in the U. S. (particularly in N. E.) - depends entirely on substantial

 protection ... ." 29 Thus it is clear that there was a vigorous ele- ment among the wool growers of the older states which was not
 prepared to surrender easily the gains which the war had brought,
 and was determined to show the manufacturers that "constituencies

 Ibid., 30 April 1864.
 * Randall to Morrill, 23 May 1862, Morrill Papers, Library of Congress.
 * Moore's Rural New Yorker, 15 Oct. 1864. This was written after Randall

 heard that the manufacturers proposed to organize.
 Ibid., 1 Oct. 1864.
 Ibid., 21 Nov. 1863.
 Ibid., 7 Nov. 1863; Country Gentleman, 15 Oct. 1863.
 a Moore's Rural New Yorker, 26 March 1864.
 Country Gentleman, 28 April 1864.
 2Ibid., 31 March 1864.
 ' Meriam to Morrill, 9 April 1864, Morrill Papers, Library of Congress.
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 can, on occasion, and in a just cause, make their voices heard as
 loudly in Congress as a few hundred other persons." 30

 Manufacturers could not but view with concern the efforts of the

 growers. The tariff revision of 1857 had been generally satisfactory
 to them, and in 1860 they could see no good reason for disturbing it.
 When Morrill in that year brought forth a new bill, they were
 shocked. "Free trade wd be far prefferable [sic] to us," wrote
 Theodore Pomeroy, a Pittsfield, Massachusetts, manufacturer of
 woolens, to his congressman.31 Although Morrill yielded somewhat
 in the face of protests such as this, the principle of free wool was
 completely abandoned. In 1864 came further protection for the
 growers, and it was clear to thoughtful manufacturers that the con-
 troversy was not to end there.

 No manufacturer found himself more deeply concerned than
 Erastus Bigelow. By the 1860's he occupied a distinguished posi-
 tion among Massachusetts men of affairs. Inventor and manufac-
 turer, his was an important name in carpets. Early in 1861 he
 watched events, fearful that the manufacturer would lose the strug-
 gle for protection.32 Shortly after this he undertook to produce a
 volume, heavily statistical in character, designed to show that for
 America protection was the best policy. The Tariff Question Con-
 sidered in Regard to the Policy of England and the Interests of the
 United States presented most of the arguments which protectionists
 were to reiterate during the succeeding generation.33

 As a writer on a great public question Bigelow could appeal for
 a broad policy of protection; as a practical manufacturer it was
 necessary for him to look after his own interests. In his letters to
 members of Congress he said little of protection as a principle or
 of the needs of American industry as a whole: he talked about
 carpets and of the peculiar needs of that branch of wool manufac-
 ture - the need for unrestricted access to foreign wools. A duty on
 these wools might well cripple the industry unless compensatory
 duties were placed on imported carpets. In April, 1864, he was
 writing to Justin Morrill, then on the House Committee on Ways

 ' Moore's Rural New Yorker, 15 Oct. 1864.
 ' Pomeroy to Henry L. Dawes, 22 March 1860, Dawes Papers, Library of

 Congress.
 "'Bigelow to George Lyman, a Massachusetts carpet manufacturer, 26

 March 1861, copy in Bigelow Papers.
 I Published in Boston, 1862. At the outset Bigelow indicated to George

 Lyman that he would write the book if others would pay the costs. Lyman
 lined up New England manufacturers behind the scheme. The costs amounted
 to over $8,000.
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 and Means, that the proposed increase in wool duties would cost
 the Bigelow Carpet Company $116,160 a year. He estimated further
 that, if the increases were adopted, an added duty of 37 cents per
 square yard would be required to keep the company on the same
 footing as before in respect to foreign competition.34 It will be
 noted that Bigelow was not insisting on free wool but rather on the
 principle of compensatory duties on woolens to offset the wool
 duties. In his book he had talked a good deal about the "harmony
 of interests among the states." Here perhaps was a hint of how that
 harmony could be maintained.

 The controversy over wool duties made congressmen uncom-
 fortable. As a New Englander, Justin Morrill was friendly to wool
 manufacturers; as the father of tariffs he came into contact with
 many of them. He even had one of Erastus Bigelow's carpets on his
 floor - a gift from the manufacturer.35 But as a Vermonter he could
 never forget the wool growers - except at his peril. He was am-
 bitious to move to the Senate, and his opponents would quickly
 exploit the slightest sign of a lack of zeal for the sheep which were
 the livelihood of rural Vermont.36 When a Vermonter complained
 to him that the tariff of 1857 was unfair to growers, Morrill re-
 sponded bluntly: 37

 Well, blame yourselves for it. Why didn't you get your statistics and come
 to Washington and show them to us? The manufacturers were there in their
 strength. They showed us these things, and they had their influence there;
 and you wool-growers ought to have been there.

 " Bigelow to Morrill, 23 April 1864, copy in Bigelow Papers.
 ' Bigelow sent the carpet to Washington for the instruction of the Com-

 mittee on Ways and Means. Later, when Morrill proposed to buy it, Bigelow
 presented it to Mrs. Morrill. Bigelow to Morrill, 8 March 1864 and 17 March
 1864, copies in Bigelow Papers. Two months later Bigelow informed Morrill
 that he was sending specimens of carpets concerning which further questions
 might arise. Bigelow to Morrill, 23 May 1864, draft in Bigelow Papers.

 ' The Morrill Papers, Library of Congress, include several letters written
 to Morrill during the period of his candidacy by Vermonters interested both in
 wool and his success. For example, Charles Marsh reported on 4 March 1866
 that there was a strong feeling among growers that the tariff treated them
 unfairly. He added: "And I am sorry to see that there is a disposition to hold
 you in a measure accountable for the existing state of things.' Another Ver-
 monter, J. W. Colburn, in a letter dated 22 Feb. 1866, told Morrill that the
 rumor was afloat that Morrill could not be relied on by the wool interest
 because of ownership of manufacturing stock. Morrill replied - 28 Feb. 1866
 - that all his woolen stock would not bribe a decent fence-viewer. He indi-
 cated that his investments in real estate, railroads, banks, and cotton mills
 exceeded those in woolen establishments.

 I Report of the Syracuse Convention, 42. This conversation was reported
 at the Convention by J. W. Colburn.
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 The increasing inclination of the growers to accept the invitation
 had not, however, eased the situation for men like Morrill. Another
 Vermonter, Senator Jacob Collamer, went a step further when, in
 1864, he told Erastus Bigelow: "... whatever the wool-growers
 and the wool manufacturers jointly ask Congress to do will be
 done." 38 Bigelow was the proper man to tell.

 In August, 1864, a group of New England wool manufacturers
 issued a call for a convention to be held at Springfield "for the pur-
 pose of consultation, and, if it should be thought advisable, of form-
 ing a National Association of Wool Manufacturers, for our mutual
 interest and advantage." 9 Two meetings were held, in October
 and November; at the second the association was formed, and 118
 members listed.40 Although his name does not head the August
 call, it is clear that Erastus Bigelow was the founder of the organiza-
 tion. At the first meeting he was appointed to a committee to pre-
 pare a plan of organization. At the second he was elected president.
 By the following spring he had prepared and published a pamphlet
 entitled Objects and Plan of the National Association of Wool Man-
 ufacturers. . 41

 A number of straws indicated which way the wind was blowing.
 At the first Springfield meeting a resolution was adopted, which
 read thus: 42

 Resolved, That as this Convention has assembled to represent one branch of
 American industry, and to adopt such measures as will in their judgment pro-
 mote the same, yet it entertained no views conflicting with any other branch
 of industry or interest.

 At the first meeting of the Government of the new association three
 honorary members were chosen: Isaac Newton, Commissioner of
 Agriculture, Justin S. Morrill, and Henry S. Randall.43 In his Ob-
 jects and Plan Bigelow took pains to deny that any real opposition

 ' Erastus Bigelow in a speech at the wool trade dinner in Boston, 10 April
 1877, Bulletin of the National Association of Wool Manufacturers, VII, 182.
 Hereafter cited as Bulletin.

 SIbid., XIX, 242.
 o Ms Minute Book, 1864-1891, in the Boston office of the National Asso-

 ciation of Wool Manufacturers. Membership was not limited to those actually
 engaged in the manufacture of wool.

 1 The pamphlet, published in Boston, was apparently designed to correct
 the views of some who were already members, to attract new members by
 overcoming suspicion and indifference, and to reassure other interests.

 a Ms Minute Book, 1864-1891.
 , Ms Minute Book, meetings of the Government, 1864-1870, in the Boston

 office of the National Association of Wool Manufacturers. All three men
 accepted.
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 existed "between those ... who grow a raw material and those
 who manipulate it. ...." " And, finally, John Lord Hayes was
 chosen as permanent secretary. Hayes had had years of experience
 as a lawyer in Washington and knew well the ways of Congress.45

 Henry S. Randall had followed the reports of the Springfield
 meetings with great interest. Before the first he had predicted that
 the manufacturers would not ask for a reduction of wool duties, al-

 though the U. S. Economist had expected such a request. He was
 convinced of the need of a moderate policy on both sides, and of
 the desirability of co-operation. If the manufacturers opened "an
 aggressive war on the interests of the growers," the growers would
 face the duty of protecting themselves.46 After he had read the re-
 ports of the first meeting, he called attention to the apparent justi-
 fication of his earlier prediction.47 He breathed a mixed note of
 conciliation and defiance; he had the air of one who hopes for the
 best but prepares for the worst. After the second meeting he wished
 the new association well, but issued a stern warning: 48

 Should it sink into an interested combination, seeking to regulate the prices of
 wool, making itself felt in politics, besieging the lobby of Congress and at-
 tempting to control the tariff legislation of the country for its own benefit,
 then it will become a scourge to all the other woolen interests of our country,
 and will invite a struggle differing essentially from preceding ones between
 the same interests. Heretofore the wool-growers have been a mob against a
 phalanx. Hereafter it will be, if at all, organization against organization. If
 the wool growers are ever again forced into such a struggle, they will attempt
 to make their voices heard as loudly in Congress and elsewhere as their
 opponents!

 He refused to believe, however, that the "sound, able and experi-
 enced business men" in the association would embark on aggression
 against other interests.

 In September, 1865, the first annual meeting of the new associa-
 tion was held in Philadelphia. The highlight of the meeting was an
 elaborate address on The Fleece and the Loom inspired by Bigelow
 and written and presented by Hayes. In it the new secretary indi-

 " Objects and Plan, 10.
 ' Hayes was chief clerk in the Patent Office at the time of his appointment.

 Bigelow, an inventor, had made his acquaintance there. The Report of the
 Commissioner of Patents for the Year 1863 (38th Cong., 1st Sess., House Exec.
 Doc. No. 60), written by Hayes, contains a defense of the patent system,
 instancing the beneficent results which flowed from Erastus Bigelow's inven-
 tion of the power loom for weaving ingrain carpets.

 * Moore s Rural New Yorker, 15 Oct. 1864.
 ' Ibid., 22 Oct. 1864.
 ' Ibid., 17 Dec. 1864.
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 cated that both he and Bigelow were in full touch with reality. He
 declared: 49

 There can be no reliance upon a permanent friendly legislation for both inter-
 ests unless the wool-growers are satisfied. Our object is not to reach Congress,
 but to convince the farmers of the West, who will inevitably control the legis-
 lation of this country, of the absolute identity of our interests. The most
 important means of extending our manufacture, therefore, is to establish
 friendly relations with the wool-grower.

 New England then, as earlier, lived in the shadow of the expanding
 West! As means of establishing friendlier relations with the growers
 he suggested care in choosing wool buyers, abolition of any rule of
 the manufacturers which was unfair to the growers, increased inter-
 est of the manufacturers in encouraging the production of wool
 suited to their needs, and joint meetings of the two groups. Four-
 teen years later Hayes wrote that this speech was widely circulated
 and "aided the favorable reception in the agricultural communities
 with which our subsequent overtures were met." 50

 Meanwhile Congress had taken a step which made somewhat
 easier the path of rapprochement. Early in 1865 it established a
 commission to study the revenue system of the United States. Dur-
 ing the war the jaws of the Treasury had been ever yawning, and
 to help satisfy the demands Congress had laid a bewildering multi-
 plicity of taxes. Hoping to bring some order out of the confusion, it
 instructed the commission to study and report upon the subject of
 raising the necessary revenue, giving consideration to sources of
 revenue and to the most efficient methods of raising it. President
 Lincoln appointed as head of the Revenue Commission a young
 economist, David Ames Wells. Wells' associates were Samuel Hayes
 of Chicago and Stephen Colwell, a Pennsylvania businessman and
 economist, a member of the American Iron and Steel Association,
 and a close friend of Henry C. Carey, the oracle of the protection-
 ists. By a happy chance John L. Hayes had made the acquaintance
 of Colwell 15 years before; he was later to acknowledge him as his
 "first master in Political Economy." 51

 In the division of work among members of the Revenue Com-
 mission, Colwell was assigned to the consideration of the revenue
 problem as it related to wool and woolens. Hayes entered into cor-
 respondence with him, telling him of Bigelow's hope of reconciling
 the two interests. Colwell was most helpful. He favored co-opera-

 " Hayes, The Fleece and the Loom, 63.
 ' Bulletin, IX, 235.
 ' Bulletin, II, 345.
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 tion between growers and manufacturers and wrote an official letter
 to the National Association of Wool Manufacturers in which he

 asked for information concerning the woolen interests for the use of
 the commission, and suggested that the association co-operate with
 the growers.52 This furnished Bigelow and Hayes with an excuse
 for inviting Henry S. Randall to a meeting of the Government of the
 association in New York City in November, 1865.

 Randall attended the meeting, at which Colwell was also present.
 The manufacturers urged Randall to set forth his views in relation
 to the wool growing interests of the United States, and he, im-
 pressed by the "body of experienced and very able men," did so
 frankly. He recited the charges which the growers commonly made
 against the manufacturers, and expressed their fears that the Na-
 tional Association of Wool Manufacturers would be a combination

 detrimental to their interests. He also declared that the growers
 must receive their share of protection, and told of the growers' or-
 ganizations already in existence, and the prospects for many more.
 If the manufacturers wanted the co-operation of these organiza-
 tions, he felt that they would meet with response. It was a skillful
 talk, combining, as he usually did, words of conciliation with the
 rattle of the saber.53

 But Randall did not stop there. He wished to know precisely how
 matters stood. Had the manufacturers made any move to change
 the tariff? Were they thinking of such a move? What changes did
 they want?

 Bigelow and other manufacturers hastened to reply, giving "Mr.
 Randall the assurance of their desire to establish the most entire

 cordiality between the manufacturing and wool growing inter-
 est." 54 To his first two questions the answer was no. As for de-
 sired changes, they were willing to wait until the Revenue Commis-
 sion had had time to gather information and consider it. What
 about the growers? Randall was not prepared to answer but "pre-
 sumed that they too would await action of the Revenue Commis-
 sion." 55

 The manufacturers undertook to set Randall right as to their mo-
 tives. They "earnestly repudiated the idea that they sought to de-
 press the producing interest." They thought that a strong wool
 growing industry was necessary to their own success. They denied

 " Ibid., John L. Hayes, Second Annual Report (Boston, 1866), 4.
 * Moore's Rural New Yorker, 25 Nov. 1865.
 SMs Minute Book, meetings of the Government, 1864-1870.
 ' Moore's Rural New Yorker, 25 Nov. 1865.
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 emphatically any disposition to combine to control legislation or
 prices. Their association was not formed for that purpose and would
 never be so used.56

 In response to Colwell's official urging that the two groups get
 together, the manufacturers invited representatives of the state wool
 growers' associations to meet with them "for the purpose of consul-
 tation in relation to their mutual interests, especially to the repre-
 sentations to be given respecting the wool producing and manufac-
 turing interests before the United States Tariff and Internal Revenue
 Commission." Randall helped to arrange for a conference at Syra-
 cuse, New York, on December 13.67 He was jubilant and wrote that
 the New York meeting had been "a white day" in his life.,8

 The Syracuse Convention was an event of first importance. The
 manufacturers originally had in mind a small meeting attended by
 their executive committee and a similar group from the growers'
 organizations. But some of the growers wanted a public conven-
 tion on a larger scale, and Randall so informed the National Asso-
 ciation of Wool Manufacturers.59 As a result the association invited
 50 of its members, in 12 states, to attend with its executive com-

 mittee.60 Randall exerted himself to secure delegations from all the
 state growers' organizations, pressing the growers to send their
 "ablest and most sagacious men." He pointed out that they would
 "encounter no second rate men - no captious debaters talking for
 buncombe - but grave, courteous, experienced men profoundly
 versed in the subject of the conference. .. ." 61 Since the decision
 to hold the larger meeting came late, it was not possible to secure
 as full attendance as the growers had desired.62 In the end perhaps
 a hundred men interested in the sheep industry attended, about half
 of them representatives of wool growers' organizations in New Eng-
 land, New York, Ohio, Wisconsin, and Illinois. About 20 members

 of the manufacturers' association appeared, including Erastus Big-
 elow and John Lord Hayes.63 Randall doubted whether the result

 "TIbid. Randall's account of the meeting is much more detailed than the
 association's official record.

 " Ms Minute Book, meetings of the Government, 1864-1870.
 5s Ibid. Randall's letter was copied into the association's records.
 "Moore's Rural New Yorker, 6 Jan. 1866.
 0 Ms Minute Book, meetings of the Government, 1864-1870.
 61Ibid. Randall also sent a confidential letter to each president "urging

 them still more pointedly to send the right kind of delegates." Randall to
 Bigelow, 17 Nov. 1865, Ms Minute Book, meetings of the Government, 1864-
 1870.

 ' Moore's Rural New Yorker, 6 Jan. 1866.
 " The New York Weekly Tribune, 23 Dec. 1865, is the authority for the
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 of the meeting would have been any different had there been a
 thousand growers present.64

 The council fires of both groups burned in Syracuse the night be-
 fore the convention. The growers, inspired by their own needs and
 by the promptings of Bigelow and Colwell, took a step of great
 importance.65 The delegates from the state organizations proceeded
 to organize the National Wool Growers' Association.66 It was con-
 ceived as the "central organ" of the state societies. All members of
 these groups and of the New England Association were considered
 members. Randall was chosen president, with an Ohioan as secre-
 tary and a Vermonter as treasurer. It may be noted in passing that
 the organization thus formed was scarcely the "national" association
 that its name suggested. But "national" was a good word to dangle
 before Congress and the Revenue Commission.

 The meeting began in an atmosphere of good will. Bigelow nomi-
 nated Randall as presiding officer. The editor of the Ohio Farmer
 nominated Hayes as secretary, and was himself nominated by a
 manufacturer as an additional secretary. Randall addressed the
 meeting, and then called upon Bigelow, who responded with a short
 speech in which he hailed the convention as the beginning of a new
 era in the relations between manufacturers and growers.67

 During the course of three sessions the convention ranged over a
 variety of topics. Wool prices, marketing problems, types of wool,
 and the mutual interests of the two branches of the wool industry
 were all discussed fully, as between growers and manufacturers,
 with intelligence, animation, and good feeling. Any recriminations
 that arose were between growers, some of whom were said to be
 divided by rivalries and feuds. Randall let them talk at length,
 pleased that they did not attack the manufacturers.6s

 The resolutions adopted by the convention exhibit the under-
 standing arrived at by the delegates. The most important of them
 read as follows: 69

 Resolved, That the mutuality of the interests of the wool producers and wool
 manufacturers of the United States is established by the closest of commercial
 bonds, - that of demand and supply. ....

 figure 100. The Report of the Syracuse Convention lists only 49 delegates from
 growers' organizations.

 " Moore's Rural New Yorker, 6 Jan. 1866.
 SIbid.; Bulletin, IX, 236.
 * Moore's Rural New Yorker, 6 Jan. 1866.
 6 The meeting is reported in full in Report of the Syracuse Convention.
 * Randall to Bigelow, 20 Dec. 1865, Bigelow Papers.
 6 Report of the Syracuse Convention, 87-38.
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 Resolved, That . . . sound policy requires such legislative action as shall place
 them on an equal footing, and give them equal encouragement and protection
 in competing with the accumulated capital and low wages of other countries.

 Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the respective Executive Committees of
 the National Manufacturers' and National Wool-growers' Associations to lay
 before the Revenue Commission and the appropriate Committee in Congress
 these resolutions, together with such facts and statistics as shall be necessary
 to procure the legislation needed to put into practical operation the propositions
 therein set forth.

 Both manufacturers and growers were pleased with the results
 of the meeting. Bigelow expressed his satisfaction, and Randall
 wrote to him, full of praise for the manner in which the manufac-
 turers had conducted themselves. "I do not believe that our unani-

 mous passage of our resolutions was really & practically our greatest
 success. It was to meet face to face & learn something about each
 other. It was to learn that on the questions of difference, something
 can be said on both sides." 70 Stephen Colwell, having received
 reports from both Hayes and Randall, wrote, "The progress towards
 a harmonious result is certainly promising." 71

 Both sides realized that only a beginning had been made. Several
 years later Hayes pointed out that the harmony engendered by the
 meeting was "more sentimental than practical. And the agreement
 was only upon general propositions, which might be differently in-
 terpreted by each party according to its interests." 72 Thus it re-
 mained to give body to the generalities which had won unanimous
 assent at Syracuse.

 The two executive committees agreed to meet in New York City
 on 17 January 1866. Randall, of course, headed the growers; Big-
 elow led the manufacturers. Both committees prepared carefully
 for the meeting. The growers came to New York several days early
 to study wools in the office of the United States Appraiser, and in
 the warehouses of New York importers. Their study satisfied them
 that the mestiza wools of South America were the principal com-
 petitors of American wools.73 The manufacturers considered what
 course they should pursue if the growers insisted upon a tariff re-

 7 Randall to Bigelow, 20 Dec. 1865, Bigelow Papers.
 nColwell to Hayes, 22 Dec. [1865], probably a copy, Colwell Papers,

 Library, University of Pennsylvania. This is wrongly dated 1864. It is un-
 signed, and may be incomplete.

 7 Bulletin, IX, 237.
 * Randall to D. D. T. Moore, 12 Feb. 1866, in Moore's Rural New Yorker,

 24 Feb. 1866. Although this letter was not meant for publication, Moore
 printed it when illness prevented Randall's writing a more formal report.
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 vision. A committee gathered samples of fabrics for examination,
 reporting weights, prices, and duties.74

 The manufacturers appreciated the caliber of the growers. Hayes
 thought Randall "full of talent and knowledge, but jealous and
 irascible," and he concluded that the others "were no mean antago-
 nists." 75

 The meetings went on for several days without getting down to
 propositions.7" At length, pressed by Randall, Bigelow submitted a
 number of proposals. The growers rejected them, "peremptorily,"
 according to Hayes. The manufacturers then asked for the growers
 proposal. Randall issued an ultimatum: 10 cents a pound and 10 per
 cent ad valorem on all competing wools. The manufacturers re-
 fused to consider it unless the growers would agree to adequate
 compensatory duties on wool fabrics. In the end an adjournment
 to 6 February was agreed upon.77

 Bigelow's committee met with manufacturers in Boston and else-
 where, weighing the demands of the growers against the advantages
 of an alliance. The committee's resolve to yield if the growers would
 accept added compensatory duties on fabrics encountered no dis-
 sent, according to Hayes.78

 Randall was not idle during the recess. Hearing that the manu-
 facturers had prepared a report to be sent to the Revenue Commis-
 sion in their own behalf in the event of a breakdown of negotiations,
 he wrote a hundred-page report for the growers. He circulated a
 paper describing what had been done to date in order to learn
 whether the growers would be satisfied with an agreement in line
 with the terms then being discussed.79 And he wrote two letters to
 Justin Morrill, at this time Chairman of Ways and Means, asking

 7, Ms Minute Book, meetings of the Government, 1864-1870.
 7 Bulletin, IX, 237-8.
 76As the meetings got under way, Randall, overcome by excitement and

 fatigue, was seized with a serious illness and had to withdraw and go to bed.
 But the meetings went on, the other members of his committee working, as he
 said, "like heroes." He himself was able to be back again before many sessions
 were held. Randall had ample reason for being tired. In his letter to Moore
 he mentions having written over 1,200 letters since the negotiations with the
 manufacturers had begun. He seems never to have fully recovered from the
 illness which began in New York. His subsequent activities in behalf of the
 wool growers had necessarily to be somewhat restricted.

 " Hayes, Second Annual Report, 6-7; Moore's Rural New Yorker, 24 Feb.
 1866.

 78 Hayes, Second Annual Report, 7.
 9 Moore's Rural New Yorker, 24 Feb. 1866.
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 a number of questions in regard to tariffs, and suggesting that
 Morrill write a reply that could be shown.80

 Agreement was reached when the committees reconvened. Mor-
 rill had written Randall a long, adroit letter, which "did a world of
 good," the recipient assured him, saying, "The manufacturers
 growled gently at one or two of your remarks, but they dare not
 quarrel with you. .. .". 81 The congressman made it clear that he
 was on the side of the growers. He declared that he did not want
 to cripple the manufacturers but said "they must give the wool-
 growers a better chance or they will be deserted by them in Con-
 gress and at home - they will not only lose protection but wool will
 not be grown." He expressed confidence in his ability to co-operate
 with both groups in such measures as their respective associations
 agreed to recommend by which the price of wool might be made
 more satisfactory.82

 The manufacturers accepted Randall's proposition for a tariff of
 10 cents a pound and 10 per cent ad valorem on competing wools.
 They were careful, however, to nail down firmly the principle of
 compensatory duties on woolens, which they felt had not, in the
 past, been fully understood or accepted by the growers, although
 it had first appeared in the Morrill Act of 1861. The acceptance of
 this principle without qualification would insure a high degree of
 stability to the woolen schedule, since in accordance with it, the
 manufacturer, regardless of changes in wool duties, would always
 be left in the same position in respect to foreign competition as if
 he had his wool free of duty. If there was an increase in the duty
 on wool, an exact equivalent would be added to the compensatory
 duty on wool fabrics. The manufacturers explained all this carefully
 to the growers, and the matter was discussed at length.83 Hayes
 reports that "the soundness of this principle was fully and frankly
 conceded" by the growers. Deviations from the Randall proposi-
 tion suggested by the manufacturers were not concurred in by the
 growers.84

 In the end a Joint Report was written by Hayes and sent to

 'Randall to Morrill, 29 Jan. 1866 [incorrectly dated 18651, and 30 Jan.
 1866, Morrill Papers. Randall wanted a letter that could be shown to the
 growers to counteract efforts being made in Vermont to undermine Morrill's
 support among the growers. It is evident, however, that he also used the letter
 to good purpose in the discussions with the manufacturers.

 1Randall to Morrill, 12 Feb. 1866, Morrill Papers.
 Morrill to Randall, 3 Feb. 1866, copy, Morrill Papers.
 Hayes, Second Annual Report, 8.
 8Moore's Rural New Yorker, 24 Feb. 1866.
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 Stephen Colwell. It emphasized the new solidarity of the two
 branches of the wool industry, discussed the desirability of encour-
 aging American wool production, and traversed the tariff history of
 the preceding 20 years. It concluded with these recommendations: 85

 1. A provision to be inserted in the tariff laws requiring all wools now known
 as Mestizo, Metz, Cape and Australian wools, to be subjected to a duty of
 not less than ten cents per pound and ten per cent ad valorem. ...

 2. All manufactures composed wholly or in part of wool or worsted shall be
 subjected to a duty which shall be equal to twenty-five per cent net; that
 is to say, twenty-five per cent, after reimbursing the amount paid on account
 of duties on wool, dye-stuffs, and other imported materials used in such
 manufactures, and also the amount paid for the internal revenue tax im-
 posed on manufactures, and upon the supplies and materials used therefor.

 No recommendation concerning a duty on combing wools was made,
 the committee being unable to agree; the manufacturers in a sepa-
 rate report asked for free combing wools or an increased duty on
 worsteds. No recommendation was made in respect to carpet wools
 either, Bigelow's view that domestic growers had small concern
 with such wools apparently having prevailed. At a later period it
 was charged that this was the essence of his bargain with the
 growers: the growers were to write their own ticket in regard to
 clothing wools provided they were content to allow carpet and
 combing wools to come in at a nominal duty.86

 Although Randall had some misgivings about the Joint Report -
 and at Colwell's request, submitted a separate report also - he pro-
 fessed in public to be well satisfied. "The Manufacturers have kept
 faith with us," he wrote in the letter published in Moore's Rural
 New Yorker. He confessed that he could not see any benefits to the
 manufacturer aside from an increased wool supply, friendship with
 the growers, and the prospects of stable legislation. "On the other
 hand," he said, "we gain much - all that we have a right fairly to
 ask." 87 Randall's role was that of leader of the moderates among
 the wool growers; his statements must be read in the light of his
 need to justify his leadership.

 ' Joint Report of the Executive Committee of the National Association of
 Wool Manufacturers, and of the Executive Committee of the National Wool
 Growers' Association, Addressed to the United States Revenue Commission,
 Feb. 9, 1866 (Boston, 1866), 22-23.

 "For example, see a letter from H. N. Slater in the Nation, XXVI, 14
 March 1878. The feeling that users of clothing wools did not get a fair deal
 caused many manufacturers to withdraw from the National Association of Wool
 Manufacturers and kept others from joining.

 ' Moore's Rural New Yorker, 24 Feb. 1866.
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 The Syracuse Convention had effected agreement on broad prin-
 ciples. The Joint Report had formulated in more concrete terms
 the demands of the two interests. But a third and more important
 step remained: the drafting of a bill complete in all particulars.

 There was some friction over who should draw up the tariff
 schedules, and Randall determined to go to Washington. He stayed
 there for five weeks, working with other members of the growers'
 executive committee, which consulted congressmen, Colwell, and
 representatives of the manufacturers. At the end of that time a
 draft of a wool schedule was submitted to Colwell in the name of
 the National Wool Growers' Association.88

 The growers were primarily interested in devising a system
 whereby competitive wools would pay the full duty intended. The
 schedule which emerged represented a new departure. For the first
 time wools were subjected to a careful classification. Three distinct
 classes were established: clothing wools, combing wools, and carpet
 wools. Duties were provided for in accordance with class and value
 within class. Clothing wools, being considered the most competi-
 tive, bore heavy duties. Furthermore, in this class only, double
 duties were levied on washed wools. Combing wools carried similar
 duties except for double duties on washed wools. Carpet wools had
 the lowest duties of all- 3 cents a pound for such wools valued at
 12 cents or less.89

 Meanwhile the manufacturers were having a difficult time fram-
 ing a schedule for their products. The industry was far from being
 a unit; it embraced the manufacture of such different items as
 woolen cloths, worsted goods, hosiery, hats, carpets, yams, and bunt-
 ing. Each product had to be considered separately and a duty
 arrived at satisfactory to its manufacturers.

 Bigelow and Hayes were the leaders in accomplishing the task.
 Bigelow had his hand in every activity, meeting the manufacturers,
 making the calculations on which rates were based, drafting the
 proposed measure, and preparing a detailed statement and explana-
 tory key to accompany it.90

 The most notable feature of the manufacturers' schedule was the

 elaborate system of compound duties. A specific duty was designed
 to be compensatory - to offset the wool duties. An ad valorem duty
 was established to give in most instances an ostensible net protec-

 " "Report of the executive committee of the National Wool-growers' Asso-

 ciation .... ," in Reports of the Revenue Commission, 430-41. ` Ibid., 440-1.
 9 Bulletin, IX, 239-40.
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 tion of 25 per cent. But since it was assumed that four pounds of
 wool entered into the making of a pound of cloth, the compensatory
 duty was at times considerably more than adequate. The report of
 the manufacturers acknowledged that two pounds of wool would
 make a pound of worsted cloth, but they nevertheless asked for a
 compensatory duty on worsteds based on the four-pound rule,
 pleading the needs of an infant industry. The duties as worked out
 for carpets, while conforming ostensibly to the principle of a 25 per
 cent net protection, represented a considerable increase over the
 duties laid by the act of 1864. The manufacturers, on the whole,
 arrived at duties which gave them considerably more protection
 than would have resulted had an impartial economist been set at
 the task of translating the recommendations of the Joint Report into
 a schedule of rates on the manufactures of wool.91 This surely war-
 rants the conclusion that, although George William Bond, a Boston
 wool dealer, may have been right when he said that the law of 1867
 was imposed upon the wool manufacturers by the wool growers,92
 nevertheless the experience was, for the manufacturers, not wholly
 bitter.

 The report of the Executive Committee of the National Associa-
 tion of Wool Manufacturers was submitted to Colwell in May,
 1866. Colwell lost no time in completing his report to the Secretary
 of the Treasury. It included the full stenographic report of the
 Syracuse Convention and the various other documents which
 growers and manufacturers had submitted to him. He declared that
 the interests of both groups had been "subjected to a scrutiny so
 patient, so intelligent, and so discriminating, that the utmost defer-
 ence and weight is due, and should be awarded, to conclusions so
 carefully prepared." 93

 In June, Erastus Bigelow, tired after the months of arduous labor,
 sailed for Europe, not forgetting before he left to write a letter to
 Randall expressing to that gentleman his great personal esteem.94
 His lieutenants and his allies prepared to fight the battle of Wash-
 ington.

 The battle was hard-fought, and involved two phases. In the first,
 which occurred in the summer of 1866, only the manufacturers
 maintained a lobby at the capitol. Hayes and Nathan Kingsbury, a

 91 "Statement of the executive committee of the National Association of
 Wool Manufacturers. . . ," in Reports of the Revenue Commission, 441-54.

 92 Wool and Manufactures of Wool, Ix.
 * "Special Report No. 13," in Reports of the Revenue Commission, 353.
 " The nature of Bigelow's letter, which has not come to light, is inferred

 from Randall's reply, 28 July 1866, Bigelow Papers.
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 Hartford manufacturer, undertook to convince the Committee on
 Ways and Means of the propriety of the wool and woolens sched-
 ules which had come from the Revenue Commission.95 They were
 sufficiently persuasive: Morrill incorporated the schedules in the
 general tariff bill which he was preparing, with only a nominal re-
 duction in the compensatory duties; this reduction was, no doubt,
 a gesture toward the wool growers of Vermont, who had not yet
 made up their minds concerning their congressman's loyalty to
 sheep. In introducing his bill Morrill stressed the demands of the
 growers, declaring that never since he had been in the House had
 so many petitions been received upon any subject.96 Although the
 House passed the bill with considerable speed, it was tabled by a
 hot, tired, and politically minded Senate. Thereupon John Bingham,
 a prominent Ohio congressman, introduced the wool and woolens
 schedules as a separate bill. Once again the House responded and
 the Senate tabled. Thus Congress adjourned with two tariff bills -
 the general bill and the Bingham bill - reposing in the Senate,
 awaiting the second session.97

 During the summer and fall a number of pertinent events oc-
 curred. The Revenue Commission came to an end. David A. Wells,
 who had been its head, became Special Commissioner of the Rev-
 enue and set about, under the direction of Secretary McCulloch,
 preparing a tariff bill to offer Congress as a substitute for the un-
 satisfactory measure which had passed the House.

 In September, Wells by invitation presented to the Government
 of the National Association of Wool Manufacturers his views on the

 tariff,9s "the most important . . . being that it was for the interest
 of manufacturers, that the duty on raw material should be as light
 as possible, and that the tariff upon wool should not be increased."
 If Wells expected to break down the alliance between growers and
 manufacturers, he was doomed to disappointment. He was informed
 that these views were inconsistent with the policy to which the
 association had been solemnly pledged.

 At a convention in November, the National Wool Growers' Asso-
 ciation voiced its support of the wool and woolens schedules of the
 pending bill and set up a committee to represent it in Washington

 " Hayes, Second Annual Report has a full account of the campaign. For an
 interesting sidelight on Hayes as a lobbyist see a letter from him to his wife,
 written 17 June 1866, quoted in Hayes, "General Garfield and His Services to
 the National Wool Industry," Bulletin, XI, 283-4.

 " Congressional Globe, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., 28 June 1866, 3,466.
 17 Hayes, Second Annual Report.
 " Ms Minute Book, meetings of the Government, 1864-1870.
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 at the next session of Congress.99 Present at the meeting, in behalf
 of "harmony and concert of action," was a member of the National
 Association of Wool Manufacturers. The Executive Committee of

 the latter organization, meeting to consider what course should be
 pursued, concluded that the association should support the Bing-
 ham bill only in the event that the general measure failed to pass.
 They explained the matter thus: "The Committee regard the inter-
 ests of the wool manufacture as identified with the prosperity of all
 the industrial interests of the country; and they would not separate
 themselves from other interests in asking protective legislation, ex-
 cept as a last measure of self-preservation." 100 This policy was en-
 dorsed at the annual meeting of the association.

 Representatives of both growers and manufacturers were present
 in Washington for the second campaign.'0' As soon as it was learned
 that the Senate Finance Committee would consider the tariff

 during the Christmas holidays, the lobbyists of both organizations
 made an appointment with Chairman Fessenden for their appear-
 ance at its first tariff session. Accordingly, on 21 December, Hayes
 and Kingsbury for the manufacturers and R. M. Montgomery, from
 Ohio, and A. M. Garland, from Illinois, representing the growers,
 stated their case at length to the patient committee. It was an his-
 toric scene: for the first time in American legislative history wool
 growers and wool manufacturers pleaded their cause together.102

 The draft of a bill prepared by David A. Wells soon threatened
 the careful work of the allies. In a report accompanying his bill
 Wells made a devastating attack on the wool and woolens schedules
 of the House bill of the previous session, currently before the Senate
 Finance Committee. He estimated that under it the American con-

 sumer would pay an annual tax of $71,250,000 for the protection of
 a wool industry whose product had an annual value of $36,000,000.
 He denied, moreover, that the proposed duties would afford the
 relief intended. He argued that Western domestic wools would be
 as serious a threat to the Eastern grower as the wools from abroad.'03

 The friends of the Wells bill sought to have it adopted by the
 Finance Committee as a substitute for the House bill in the guise
 of an amendment. But the growers triumphed over Wells, proving

 Moore's Rural New Yorker, 8 Dec. 1866.
 OO Hayes, Second Annual Report, 16.
 10 John L. Hayes, Third Annual Report . . . (Boston, 1867); Moore's

 Rural New Yorker, 19 Jan. 1867, 30 March 1867.
 2. Hayes, Third Annual Report, 5.
 * U. S. Senate, 39th Cong., 2nd Sess., Exec. Doec. No. 2, Special Com-

 missioner of the Revenue, Report (Washington, 1867), 50-60.
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 too strong to be trifled with. Although the Finance Committee did
 report a substitute in the form of an amendment, it left the wool
 duties of the House bill virtually untouched. The manufacturers
 did not fare so well, but they decided to wait until the measure
 returned to the House before pressing for amendments.'04

 When the Senate bill reached the House Committee on Ways and
 Means, Hayes and Montgomery demonstrated once more the soli-
 darity of the interests by appearing before the committee together.
 Hayes read to the committee a pamphlet which he had written in
 support of the original House bill.o05 In it he discussed the under-
 standing between growers and manufacturers and argued that the
 provisions of the House bill had "received public commendation,"
 having been approved by the House, endorsed by growers and man-
 ufacturers, and subjected to no opposition except from "that for-
 eign or importing influence whose aggressions they were designed
 to check." Expressing regret at the way the Senate changes had
 "disturbed the harmony of the arrangement . . . and materially
 maimed the symmetry of the House provisions," he went on to
 illustrate the defects of the Senate bill. Accompanying Hayes were
 three carpet manufacturers, all association men, who entered a spe-
 cial plea in behalf of their industry.

 Trailing Hayes' lengthy exposition in the pamphlet, was a brief
 note addressed to the Committee on Ways and Means by Mont-
 gomery and two other representatives of the growers. They de-
 clared that although the Senate had adopted the House wool sched-
 ule they believed that the "good faith and interest" of the growers
 required that the woolens schedule of the House bill be restored
 also.106

 The Committee, apparently convinced, made changes favorable
 to the manufacturers. But it was now too late in the session to get
 the general measure adopted. Morrill was called to Vermont by his
 mother's illness, and the outlook for passage worsened. Frantic tele-
 grams were despatched to Vermont by both wool growers and wool
 manufacturers, begging Morrill to return.107' At length he yielded.
 Back in Washington he took charge of the battle, and according to

 14 Senator E. D. Morgan to Randall, 23 Jan. 1867, New-York Historical
 Society; Hayes, Third Annual Report, 7.

 'o Hayes, Third Annual Report, 7.
 1o John L. Hayes, Considerations in Favor of the Provisions of House Bill

 No. 718, Respecting the Duties on Wool and the Manufactures of Wool . . .
 Accompanied by a Statement in Behalf of the National Wool Growers' Asso-
 ciation (Washington, 1867).

 'tMoore's Rural New Yorker, 30 March 1867.
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 Randall, "his determined onset... gave momentary hope of a
 successful issue. ...." 10s But too many amendments had been
 made, too much opposition aroused. Amid scenes of confusion the
 House voted. Soon "the final and hopeless defeat of the bill was
 announced by telegraph to all parts of the country." 109

 Other interests might accept defeat, but not wool and woolens.
 During the next 48 hours the strength of the alliance and the su-
 periority of its strategy were demonstrated.110 Hayes, Kingsbury,
 and Montgomery determined to resurrect the Bingham bill, then
 "lying in the Senate, like a shell shot in a former fight, covered from
 notice by the debris of later battles." They set to work at once.
 First they persuaded Ohio congressmen to visit Senator John Sher-
 man, asking him to try to get the bill reported from the Finance
 Committee, of which he was a member. Early the next morning
 they themselves pressed the matter before the committee. Sherman
 promptly reported the bill, at first with some amendments which he
 quickly withdrew when told that an amended bill would stand no
 chance in the House as the session neared its end. The allies mean-

 while worked on the senators, "particularly those from the wool-
 growing states." In the end they triumphed: the Senate passed the
 bill in exactly the form in which it had arrived months before from
 the House."l'

 The friends of the wool growers had passed the bill. It did not
 need the support of any of the leading industrial states. Both Mas-
 sachusetts senators, and one from Rhode Island, voted against it.
 Randall thought that their votes would "attract attention and sur-
 prise," 112 but it would seem that he had not understood Hayes'
 strategy. That Hayes made no great effort to secure Eastern sup-
 port is indicated by his remark that "votes of Eastern senators, it is
 believed, would have been secured for the bill, if necessary for its
 success." 113 The secretary had perhaps committed to memory a
 favorite saying of Erastus Bigelow, "It is a great thing to know
 what not to do."

 There was one more hurdle to pass. When Andrew Johnson came
 down to the capitol in the closing hours of the session he had not
 made up his mind whether to sign or veto the bill, which he con-
 sidered a villainous measure. Both Wells and McCulloch had rec-

 '8 Ibid.

 'o Hayes, Third Annual Report, 9-10.
 'o Hayes, Third Annual Report, 10-12, details the steps taken.
 "' Congressional Globe, 39th Cong., 2nd Sess., 2 March 1867, 1,958.
 112 Moore's Rural New Yorker, 30 March 1867.
 "a Hayes, Third Annual Report, 12.
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 ommended his acceptance of it despite the fact that Wells con-
 sidered it "about as bad as it well can be. . .." 114 Their advice

 sprang from their hopes and fears- fear of the personal conse-
 quences of a veto 115 and of getting something worse in tariff legisla-
 tion the next session,116 hope of breaking the protectionist front by
 separating wool growers and wool manufacturers from the iron
 people and others.117 At the capitol the President disposed of bill
 after bill as the minutes ticked away, the wool and woolens bill
 pushed aside. Outside the room where the President worked, Hayes
 and his friends waited anxiously. Fearing the worst they sent for
 Judge Bingham and Columbus Delano, both Ohio congressmen and
 friends of the growers; the two legislators conferred with the At-
 torney-General, another Ohio man, and persuaded him to urge the
 President to sign.118 Finally, at the last moment, protesting "that
 he did not at all like the measure," Andrew Johnson signed his
 name.119

 Among the allies compliments were the order of the day. Randall
 declared that the manufacturers had kept faith, and praised their
 work and that of "their indefatigable and talented Secretary. .. ." 120
 In a discussion at their state fair several speakers, sheepmen and
 Vermonters all, declared that the wool tariff could not have been
 obtained without the help of the manufacturers.121 Hayes in his
 turn had naught but praise for the wool growers.122

 The Wool and Woolens Act was not the only legislation of the
 thirty-ninth Congress which pleased the National Association of
 Wool Manufacturers. A general tax bill was passed, and included
 in it was a reduction of the tax on wool manufactures from 5 to 2%

 per cent - a relief not given to other manufactures. The provision
 was in the bill when it emerged from the Committee on Ways and
 Means. Hayes said that the reduction was proposed by a Western
 congressman who sympathized with the wool manufacturers al-

 .. Wells to Edward Atkinson, 6 March 1867, Atkinson Papers, Massachu-
 setts Historical Society.

 "Ibid.

 "UWells to Atkinson, 5 March 1867, Atkinson Papers.
 ' Boston Daily Advertiser, 5 March 1867. In his 5 March letter to Atkinson,

 Wells remarked: "The Iron and other interests are a good deal dissatisfied, and
 say that the two best horses have been taken out of the tariff team --which
 will make the road the harder to travel."

 1 Hayes, Third Annual Report, 13; National Wool Growers' Association,
 Secretary's Report, January, 1879 (1879), 8.

 ' Boston Daily Advertiser, 5 March 1867.
 ' Moore's Rural New Yorker, 30 March 1867.
 m Hayes, Third Annual Report, 27-28.
 rm Ibid., 17.
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 though he opposed "a general protective policy." Hayes expressed
 the opinion that this favor to the manufacturers was the conse-
 quence of concessions made by them to the growers, who were in-
 fluential with the committee, and he said, "The reduction . . . may
 therefore be claimed as the direct result of our policy, and the first-
 fruits of the labors of our Association." 123 It was no small victory:
 if production was sustained the cut would mean a saving of over
 $3 million a year to the industry.l24

 An incident connected with putting the new law into operation,
 however, showed that sentiment and success had not wholly dis-
 solved suspicion. The law provided that samples of the different
 types of wool should be placed in the customs houses as standards
 by which to appraise incoming wools. Secretary McCulloch ap-
 pointed George William Bond, the Boston wool merchant, to pre-
 pare the samples. This was an excellent appointment since Bond
 was thoroughly familiar with wools and also thoroughly honest. But
 he was a member of the National Association of Wool Manufac-

 turers, and to the growers his appointment suggested an attempt to
 cheat them of their victory. Randall expressed to McCulloch the
 "alarm and dissatisfaction" of the growers at the newspaper re-
 ports.125 Justin Morrill, now a Senator, took the matter up with the
 Treasury Department, suggesting that a committee of growers and
 manufacturers pass on the samples before adoption.126 McCulloch
 agreed to give both groups an opportunity.127 On 22 May five
 growers, three manufacturers, two appraisers and another Treasury
 representative met with Bond in Boston. Bond had a set of 84
 samples ready for each man, and several hours were devoted to
 their examination. The work had been well done, and everyone was
 satisfied; a resolution was passed approving the samples. Hayes
 doubtless spoke with feeling when he told the Government of his
 association: "It is a subject of sincere congratulation, that the last
 question which can arise for a long time between the two interests
 has been finally disposed of." 128

 Somewhat more than a year after its first great victory the alli-

 m Ibid., 8.
 Congressional Globe, 39th Cong., 2nd Sess., 13 Feb. 1867, 1,218. The

 following year the National Association of Wool Manufacturers participated in
 a movement which led to the repeal of the remaining tax on the woolen
 industry, as well as that on other industries.

 ' Randall to McCulloch, 23 March 1867, in Moore's Rural New Yorker,
 20 April 1867.

 '" Morrill to Randall, 29 March 1867, New-York Historical Society.
 1 Ibid.; McCulloch to Randall, 8 April 1867, New-York Historical Society.
 ' Hayes, Third Annual Report, 21.
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 ance was put to the test. In 1868 the revival of the reciprocity
 treaty with Canada was being discussed. The National Association
 of Wool Manufacturers at first took no stand, attracted perhaps by
 the prospect of reduced duties on combing wools. But Henry Ran-
 dall let it be known in no uncertain terms, in Moore's Rural New
 Yorker 129 and in a private letter to Erastus Bigelow, that he ex-
 pected the wool manufacturers to be faithful to the alliance. And he
 insinuated a suggestion calculated to bring cold chills to manufac-
 turers who had spent so much time and money in getting the act of
 1867: "A change of duties on combing wools would call for a change
 in the duties on foreign fabrics made of combing wool, & when
 Congress starts tinkering the tariff there is no telling where it will
 stop." 130

 The association considered the matter at length, and at its annual
 meeting, following Randall's suggestion, it put itself on record as
 opposing the renewal of the reciprocity treaty.a31 The reasons of-
 fered were that it would check the growth of combing wool in the
 United States, thus offsetting any temporary advantage which the
 worsted industry would gain from its adoption, and that it would
 violate the spirit of the manufacturers' agreement with the growers.
 Randall forwarded this resolution and resolutions of the National

 Wool Growers' Association to the State Department, which referred
 the matter to the Treasury for comment. Secretary McCulloch in-
 formed Secretary Seward that he did not see that he could add force
 to what the resolutions stated, unless it was to add that he believed
 that questions bearing on rates of duty should be kept out of
 treaties.132 The treaty was not renewed.

 Thus, as the decade of the 1860's ended, organized co-operation
 between wool growers and wool manufacturers had become a
 practical reality and a political power. Symbolic of the interde-
 pendence of the two groups and their alliance, is the coat-of-arms of
 the National Association of Wool Manufacturers. It shows three

 shuttles on a field of gold surmounted by a merino ram. (The model
 was Edwin Hammond's famous Vermont ram, Gold Drop.) Under-
 neath is the motto, "The Fleece and the Loom."

 ' 19 Sept. 1868, 10 Oct. 1868.
 " Randall to Bigelow, 1 Oct. 1868, Bigelow Papers.
 = Bulletin, I, 19-20.
 1"Hugh McCulloch to William H. Seward, 22 Jan. 1869, New-York His-

 torical Society.
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